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PRESS RELEASE 

Member Traction and Rolling Stock Railway Board visited RDSO on 16.06.2022 

Member, Traction and Rolling Stock, , Shri D.C. Sharma visited RDSO on 
16" June 2022. On this occasion RDSO officials delivered detailed presentation 

covering recent achievements and current ongoing research projects. ED/Wagon, 

Shri Manish Thaplyal & ED/Testing, Shri Rupesh kohli delivered the 

presentation on ongoing research projects and agenda items of RDSO. 

Member, Traction and Rolling Stock, Railway Board, Shri DC. Sharma in 
his address appreciated endeavours made by RDSO, especially in last few years 

and urged for further improvement amidst rapidly changing environment of 

Science& Technology. Shri Sharma emphasized RDSO officials to re-align them 
with changing business environment to adopt changes and increase their 

knowledge base and core competence. He further stressed the need for sharing 

the technical knowledge with leading experts in the field. He has also motivated

RDSO Officers and staff for giving their best to the organisation and called upon 

the officers to take care of their man power. 

DG/RDSO Shri Sanjiv Bhutani thanked MTRS Railway Board Shri D.C. 

Sharma for visiting RDSO and assured him that RDDSO will come up to his 

expectations and assured to complete all the research works well in time. 

No.PR/ Publicity/22 Dt. 16.06.2022

Kindly arrange to publish the above news item with photographs in your esteemed daily 

newspaper. 

(Dr. Ashish Agrawal) 
Executive Director/Admin. 
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